: Analyses of wind directions recorded at ground level in June of 2012, 2013 (10 min mean) and 2015 (selected data, hourly mean), and at the top of the ICOS-OHP tall tower (100m agl, June 2015, selected data). This height is 5 intermediate between ground level measurements (this work) and sodar vertical wind profiles (Kalthoff et al., 2015) . Winds orientated from the NW-NE sector are highlighted in cyan. (data downloaded from http://sirta.ipsl.polytechnique.fr/sirta/data/data_search/). The same OCS and O 3 analyzers were used to monitor the diurnal variations of those compounds at the O3HP and ICOS-SIRTA sampling sites. The ICOS-SIRTA time series is meant to illustrate the atmospheric signature during periods of low atmospheric turbulence of strong OCS and O 3 deposition events. Periods of low atmospheric turbulence were evaluated using 222 Rn accumulations (b). The time scale is UTC time and the grey vertical bands correspond to the night time. Analytical methods are described in the main text and in 10 the supplementary material.
